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The Different OAs… 
•  Green v. Gold OA 
•  Gratis v. Libre OA 
–  The two degrees of OA 
–  the “removal of price barriers” and the 
“removal of permission barriers” 
Open Access = No Copyright?  
•  Open Access does not necessarily 
mean feel fr e to… 
–  copy 
–  r us  
–  distribute 
–  Modify 
–  …  
Open Access & Copyright 
•  Copyright is a bundle of rights… 
•  Open Access is made possible when 
copyright holders transfer / license 
some or all rights and retain some or no 
rights 
The Different OAs… 
•  Green v. Gold OA 
•  Gratis v. Libre OA 
–  The two degrees of OA 
–  the “removal of price barriers” and the 
“removal of permission barriers” 
Green/Gold OA & Gratis/Libre OA 
Gratis OA 
(removing price 
barriers) 
Libre OA 
(removing both price and 
permission barriers) 
Green OA 
(through 
repositories) 
1 2 
Gold OA 
(through journals) 
3 4 
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